Expression of Interest and Questionnaire
regarding the participation at the joint booth of Kosovar exporters at ANUGA, Cologne, Germany, 10-14
October 2015
Please answer all following questions:

1.

Name, Address, and Contact details of the company (phone, email, website)

2.

Number of employees:
A)

Permanent:

B)

Seasonal:

3.

Turnover 2014 (approximately):

4.

Exports 2014 (in % of turnover)

5.

We export to the following countries:

6.

Our products (please mark):
Meat/Fish products
Sugar/cocoa/ confectionary products
Cereals, flour, starch, milk and products made of it
Vegetables, fruits, nuts and products made of it (incl. fruit juice)
Coffee, tea, yeast, sauces, soups, ice cream
Beverages, spirits and vinegar
Please note that companies that only producers of the above mentioned are eligible!

7.
We are certified according to the following food-related Standards/Norms (such as HACCP, or
any other):

8.

We have promotion material in foreign languages (English/German/others): Yes/No

9.

We visited the following fairs in 2014/2015:

10.

We exhibited in the following fairs in 2014/2015:

11.

The company representative/s at the booth speak/s the following language/s:

12.

Our company has an export manager: Yes/No

13.

Our company has a female owner/shareholder: Yes/No

14.

Our company has an owner/shareholder from an ethnic minority: Yes/No

By submitting this form, we express our interest to participate in the joint booth of the Kosovar food
exporters at ANUGA Fair, Cologne, 10-14 October 2015, organized by PePeKo and supported by KIESA,
UNDP, USAID-Agro, and Swisscontact-PPSE.
We are aware that only fully completed questionnaires are considered for the evaluation of possible
participants, and that the failure to provide full and/or correct information, will result in an exclusion of
the respective company from the evaluation procedure and possible participation at the group
participation.
We are aware that the filled-in and signed form has to be sent to KIESA until August, 17 to the following
e-mail address: Kreshnik.Rugova@rks-gov.net

________________________________
Date, legally binding signature

